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OUTLINES. ... .

. collision occurred Monday night, on

ti Richmond & Petersburg Railroad, near

rhetor between the fast mail train bduad
Anth and the northern bound regular mail

triin of the Atlantic Coastline; both train
wore wrecked ; postal - agents Rourke and
Hawkins were severely hurt and several

other persons slightly injured. --JaiF.
Walh killed Jas. D. Turnerat the Water--

u-- House, Charleston, in an affair with pis--
"

is A riot occurred at Atlanta Ga,,

durinir the Garfield commemoration servic4a
jfonday night, caused by the police arrest'
ini a disorderly negro; thousands of people
liued the streets, when a panic ensued and
many women and children were. crushed;
the leaders of the rioters were arrested and
taken to jail, and in a subsequent attempt
to rescue them many persons were wounded.

A car-loa- d of powder exploded at Coun-

cil Bluffs Jowa, destroying much property;
windows of buildings twenty miles away
were shattered by the concussion.
Cholera has broken out among the pilgrims
at Mecca. Five hundred delegates in
ittinilance at the International .Socialist
Congress at Barcelona; the president and
secretary have been arrested for expressing
approval of the proceedings of Nihilists.

A sleeping coach on the Canada South
ern Railroad thrown into the river from a
transfer loat ; several passengers drowned.

The authorities of Monmouth county,
X. J., have taken legal steps looking to the
indictment of Guiteau for the murder of
President Garfield. The fund for Mrs.
Garfield exceeds 300. 000. One of the
Glendale train robbers is on trial at Inde
pendence, Mo. ; fears are entertained of
an attempt at rescue. The Apache out
break has ended with the surrender of most
of the hotiles. Yorkshire cotton spin
ners have resolved to work only four days
weekly for four months. New York
markets: Money 4&6 per cent.; cotton
steady at I2t(i,l2ic; southern flour firm and
in demand at $6 658 75; wheat l2c
hiffher. closing firm, ungraded red fl 25.

'A: corn ilc higher, closing strong, un-

graded 69viT5c. ; rosin firm at $2 502 55;
spirits turpentine dull and weak at 54-fc-.

We --mgleeted to mention that
Kim; Kalakaaa is in York. He is on
a --bis sober."

lust week there were 110 failures
in the United States and Canada.
There were 11 in the South.

An obscure '"Half Breed" is to con-
test Coftkling's seat in the Republic-
an State Convention of New York.
This means a fuss,

And now, Mr. President, whatever
else you may do or allow to be done,
do not permit U. S. Grant to take
charge of the engine.

Some weeks ago the papers in the.
North said that Guiteau had made
the name of Stalwart forever dis-

gusting. Let us hold on and see if
this is so.

A special in some of our exchanges
represents young Vance in his card as
stigmatizing Mr. Hussy "as an infa-
mous scoundrel, a wilful liar, a cur
and a sneak.'" We have not seen the
card.

aj. wTh. C Price, editor of
the American Grocer, died at his
residence in New York last Saturday
from a dose of poison taken by mis-
take. He was born in Alabama in
132, was well educated and rose to
the rank of Major in the Confederate
army. Rev. Dr. Deems conducted
the funeral services.

"V hen sectionalism raises its Gor-
gon head let the following words of
the late President be remembered.
Said he:

"I look forward with joy and hope to the
day when our brave people, one in heart,

ne in their aspirations for freedom and
peace, shall see that the darkness through
which we have travelled was but a part of
that stern but beneficial discipline by which
Jhe Great Disposer of Events has been
leading us on to a higher and nobler na-
tional life."

The Baltimore American, Repub-"ca-n,

says the right thing for the
Democrats to do is to elect "a mode-
rate Republican." This would be
generous. But where is the "moder-
ate" to be found, and if found who
Wl go on his bond that he will con-llnu- e

to be "moderate? " The Dem-crat- s

will be apt to do as the Re-
publicans would if they could elect

ne of their own number.

Let us all remember Atlanta We
hpe every railroad in the State will
Mqow a liberal and accommodating
spirit. and aid as far as possible in
having North Carolina well repres-
ented in her products. The 'rates
should be as low as possible? North
Carolina railroads should takea laree
Merest in all that concerns North
Carolina. The watchword should be
at Present "On to Atlanta."

.a im - wr i - n
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. .1 One Year,..,.. '...;..?.,!...: W 00

Contract AdTcrtisenaaU takan at proper-- .
tionately low rates. " ,4Vi:' '

. ;Ten lines solid. Nonpareil type make one square.

Yitginia ; State, ' ;F53rT
: allclunond, Oct. lT-a- T, lnclattre.
: 4ri8ITORS TO' 1 6RKT6WN, SHOULD .'. NOT,

V fail to see the STATE FAIR. .

ilmmense crowds coming.' Fine display of and ;

ararecnanoe-f- sen. ana ouy mooaea uones.
Short-Hor-n ' Cattle. Thoroughbred Sheep and
Swine, and all kinds of Machinery and Imple-
ments. $12,000 in. Premiums. - r .

' Running and Trotting Baces. Liberal purses
noted horses-r-fa- st time. - October 18th Lady ist

against fastest time. . . .

Reduced Railroad fare.- - Virginia Roads charge
no freight on exhibits. Buy tickets with ooupons
admitting to Fair. An old time Virginia welcome
to all. Make entries and send for Catalogue to

jBept28tOo80 - . WM. WvFINNEY, SeCy.

Ship Notice.
All persons are herebv cautioned

' ' and forewarned against harboring or
creaitmg any or tne crew or uerman
Baranentine 'MARIA SOPHIA' Can--

ytainE. Sachau, as neither the Master'
! . ur (jDssigneea wm ne responsiDra iot
; any debts contracted by them.

E. PESCHAU 4 WESTEBMANN,
.sept 28 St . Consignees.

Patent ,

0Ax.)sEoriisro in. otjii.cassimere busi-
ness suits. They are great WATCH SAVERS.

'

, . ':'- - MUNSONj -

sept 88 tf ' Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

: ! ' Bird Seed,
'

LIMBURG AND SAP SAGO CHEESE;SWISS, Rye and Buokwheat FlouTf nne Sy-
rup, Forest's Honest N. o. Molasses; Apples, Cab-
bage, Onions; Wood and Willow Ware: and a full
line of Family Supplies at Lowest Market Prioes.
Call and see for yourself at 8ft and 88 South Front
Street. . sep87tf r I VOLLERS.

Brick and Singles.
N--

1 HARD BaCK' '50 000
T5 '000 4 5 ln' BHTNGLK8'

COAL and WOOD in full supply,

sept 26 8t " J. A. SPRINGER.

Notice.
AS TRUSTEE . OF JOHN .M. ROBINSON I

ofrerhto entire stock of HATS,- - GENTS' FUR-
NISHING ' GOODS, TRUNKS, Ac, at reduced
prices. Those wishing to purchase will do well to
call and examine, as I intend to close the same at
once. L. T. BEATTY,

sept 22 lOt Trustee for J. M. Robinson.

MAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE for young ladies
IS miles west of Philadelphia,

located on the Philadelphia & Baltimore Central
R. R. ' Courses of Study English, Scientific and
Classical. Students prepared for U. S. Naval and
Military Academies and the best American Col-
leges. A thorough Chemical department. Read-
ing taught by a first-clas- s Elocutionist. Penman-
ship by a Professor, master of the beauties of the
art. A home like department for little boys. 14
instructors. Joskph Shortlkob (Yale College) A.
M., Principal, Concordvtlle, Del. oo., Pa. au

lotwiUstaniiv tie Gale,

E ARE STILL RECEIVING AND RUNNING

off ourtock of House Furnishing Goods to the

satisfaction of close buyers. Call and examine.
Pure White Oil.

sept 18 tf PARKER A TAYLOR.

Great Economy
BUY YOUR STATIONERY OF EVERYrjX

variety and style. School Books and Blank Books.

A complete stock always on hand at lowest prioes.

G-e- t the Best
JIANOS AND ORGANS CHEAP FOR CASH, OR

on the easy Instalment Plan, at
HECNSBERGER'S

sept 25 tf Live Book and Musio Store.

Look to Your Interest
ND STOP AT MALLARD & BOWDEN'S,

where the largest assortment of Harness, Bridles,
Saddles, Collars, Trunks, Traveling Bags ever
brought to this city are to be seen and bought for --

the least money. Try them and be convinced.
Manufacturing and repairing done with neatness
and dispatch,

sept 25 tf No. 8 South Front Street.

L. S. L.
NEXT DRAWING OF THE

Louisiana State Lottery
PLACE SEPT'R 18. PRIZES FROMTAKES 180,000. Price, Whole tickets, 18 00,

Halves $1 00.
Address Lock Box 272,

aug 12 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Stylish Fur Hats !

Latest Novelties !

- HARRISON A ALLEN,

sept 25 tf Hatters.

School Books,
JEW AND 8ECOND HAND,

AT REDUCED PRICES, AT

sept 25 tf YATES',

Powder ! Powder !

300 Kegs KENTUCKY RIFLE POWDER,

BLASTING POWDER,
DUCKING POWDER.
RICE BIRD POWDER, ' .'..ii

iror saie at
auSWtf

Dundee Bagging.
JjV)R COTTON SHEETS.

FTVX BALES, .

For sale at
au26tf "WILLARD,8.,

Wanted 1,000 Hen,
rpo BUY BUGGIES, CARTS, WAQON8, HAR-nes-s,

Saddles, Collars, Haines, Blind Bridles, Ac.

Best goods and lowest prioes. -

sept2Stf . GEBHARDT ACO.
...j.

TTTVTFi
TO THINK ABOUT

HOT BED SASH.
PLEASE ORDER EARLY.-- -

fcJUUJU. - alUWLPi alUUWIt '
BRACKETS, MOULDING, LUMBER, Cr .

sept 25 tf ALTAFFERj PRICE A CO.
:
' r :

:i I --WILMINGTON. N.

.j, A report comes; from Washington
that ' Mr. Hussey, J of the : Greensboro
JPatrioL m in that city, and that Mr.
D. M. Vance has ne in pursuit of
him.": It is thought; an invitation to
Bladensburg has been sent by one. of
tnem.7 fine dimculty grew out of an
.attack npon Senator 4yancexby Mr.
Hussey in his paper. Young Vance
wnt.heavily , for .the editor in ..jm.
articlejjpublishedtmf the Chiirlottd
uoserver.'

NEW AlyBTISKirfETVTS.
; Virginia State Fair. U "

,

NoncB To telephonic subscribers.
ilA80io---Meeti- ng Concord Chapter.
Mukson Thief --proof watch' pockets.
Caution Notice Crew Maria Sophia,
Fob Rent Apply at the sheriff's office.

Local Dota.
In Sunday's issue, iii this col-

umn, we intended to say that the store on
Market street occupied by Mr.,-Wi- n. .H.
Green, the druggist, was sold at auction
and purchased by him, but the types had it
otherwise.

Geo. W. Price, r, j was one of
the speakers at the Opera; House Monday
afternoon, and his effort was generally
complimented. His name was accidentally
omitted in the list of speakers as it ap-

peared in the Stab.
The receipts of : cotton at this

port yesterday footed up l.SOtf bales, being
the largest amount for anyone day this
season. On the same day last year (the
27th) the largest receipts for, any one day
in the month were recorded.

In the resolutions presented to
the meeting at the Opera House Monday
afternoon, as published in the Stab yester-
day morning, two errors occurred which
require correction.- - In the last - paragraph
of the preamble for "great expression of
sorrow and sympathy," read "general ex-

pression," eta ; and, in the first resolution,
for "their natural affliction," read? "this
national affliction, n etc.

Mention is made in the Stab's
press dispatches this morning of an accident
on the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad.
It is stated that Postal Agents Rourke and
Hawkins, on the route from this city to
Richmond, 'Va., were severely injured.'
Postal Agent Bagley, who was on one -- of
the trains in collision, and whb-wa- s in this
city yesterday, says that Rourke and Haw
kins were only slightly hurt.

Narrow Eaeape.
Capt. Walter Taft's little steamer, the

Biz, was coming up the river Saturday af-

ternoon, with himself and Mr. Wm. Mints'
son on board, when the boat ran upon a
snag at the jetties, about nine miles below
this city, and the two found it impossible
to get her off. Finally they thought the
boat was about to capsize and Capt. Taft
with his young companion started to swim
ashore, first having repeatedly blown the
whistle and shouted for help. This was
forthcoming, and after swimming some dis-

tance the two were taken up by a boat
manned by colored men. The rescuers
then took Capt Taft and young Mints to
the steamer, which, with their assistance,
was removed from her perilous position,
when Capt. T. and the young man got on
board and came up to the city. When res
cued Messrs. Taft and Mints were nearly
exhausted

The Sneoden Pond.
The following additional amounts have

been received by us for the benefit of Mr.
John Sneeden:
Cash $ 1.00
Cash 1.50
Maj. James Reilly 1.00
Capt. D. R Murcbison 5.00

$ 8.50
Previously acknowledged 38.00
Subscriptions published but not pre

viously paid a. uo
Total cash in hand to date $55.50

We would remind the gentlemen who
have subscribed and not paid, that they
are expected to forward amounts, and not
wait to be called upon.

Mayor's Court.
The case of Robert Stevenson and Wil

liam Williams, the two colored boys who
were arrested on the wharf Monday morn-

ing with a number of bags and butter kegs
in their possession, came up before the
Mayor yesterday morning. No one appear-

ing to make affidavit or prosecute the par-

ties Stevenson was discharged, he promis-

ing to leave the city, but the case of Wil
liams was continued to await further de
velopments.

Cotton Receipt.
We give below, as a matter of some in

terest, and in response to inquiries, the port
receipts of cotton in the United States for
the four complete cotton weeks of October,
1880:
October 8 197,819 bales.

" 15..-- . 208,088 "
" 22 254,154 "
" 59 248,932 "

Total 908,993 bales.

Altercation on the Street.
Considerable excitement was created for

a few moments on Market street, yesterday
afternoon, by an attempt of one party to
chastise another for alleged slander against
a member of his family, but the two were
separated before any serious consequences
resulted, and the parties were recognized
for their appearance before Mayor Smith

this morning.

HONORS TO THE DEAD.

Revolution of St. Stephen A. WU B.
. ; Church-poecheaj.Etf,:,..,-..:. u

. The. following,was handed us for publi-
cation in our hist,, but was. crowded out.
The proceedings took place on Monday : .

I In accordance with the proclamation of
the President of the United States and of
the Mayor.of the eity of Wilmington, di-

vine services were held in St. ' Stephens
A. M.Ei church at It o'clock A; M. After--:
an appropriate sermon for the : occasion by
Rev. Joseph' G. Fry, pastor in charge, in
response to calls George L. Mabson and.
Joseph E. Sampson delivered short ad-
dresses touching the death and merits of the
President, . after ; which a. .committee ap?
pointed by the congregation to draft a
series of resolutions, reported the following;
which were, on motion, adopted:

i Whereas, By the inscrutable providence
of God the nation received on the 2d day
of July last; the sad and appalling intelh- -

gence that James A..Garfield, the President
of the United States, had been assassinated;
and whereas, pnthe.Jl9th of JMs Septem-
ber a still more" heart-rending- " announce-
ment of its fatal result iff the death of the
Paesident ;. therefore

i Eesolved. That this congregation, as wor-
shippers of an all-wi- se God bow in humble
submission to His decree in removing from
us our chief executive, James A. Garfield,
who, while administering the nation's tem-
poral affairs, adorned the highest : position
m the gift of his country with moral virtues
and Christian graces. . .

Besolved. That while we are called to sit- -

in the shadow of a great national bereave
nient, which naturally - casts its I deepest
gloom over the nation, as a race we , feel
more keenly his unnatural death, he having
endeared himself to us by years of long
friendship, both in private and public life.

Resolved, That, cherishing for his mem-
ory a profound admiration: and affection,
we proffer to his bereaved family our sin-cere- st

sympathy and condolence.
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing

proceedings be furnished our city papers,
with the request that they be published. :

J. E. Sampson,
Rev. W. H. Roe,
Robt. F. White,
J. S. W. Eagles,

Committee.

For the Star.
Wiljokotoit, Sept. 27, 1881.

Mr. Editor: It was my pleasure (and I
feel to my profit) to worship last Sunday
morning at the Front Street Methodist
church. As I approached I noticed the
doorways were draped in mourning. En-

tering the church my eyes resud upon the
sad emblems festooned around the front of
either gallery and overthe pulpit arch. The
pulpit was clad in tne habiliments of sor-

row, and the pillars 'neath the gallery
were wreathed heavily with drapery. Ten-
der hands, moved by tender and sympa-
thizing hearts, had tastefully draped tile
church in mourning, consequent upon the
tragic death of the nation's Chief Execu-
tive. The surroundings were calculated to
soften the heart, and make one tread
lightly, as though it were upon the
threshold of the grave. Soon the pas-
tor entered; and the choir sang
in full harmony with the occasion
"Blessed are the dead," &c. After the
usual service of prayer and song the pastor,
Dr. Yates, took for his text a part of the
1st verse of the 97th Psalm: "The Lord
reigneth Let the earth rejoice," I shall
not attempt to give even a synopsis of his
sermon; it is beyond me to do this; but for
grandeur of thought and impressive of
truth, a lesson from the sad event fraught
with warnings to us as a nation, I have
never heard the like. It was a bold stand
for God and righteousness; a bold stand
for law and order; a bold stand against
abuse and political sinnings. It was full
of tenderness and sympathy for the wife
and mother whose, hearts have been pierced
by the assassin's bullet, and for whom a
great tear-dro- p of the world was being
shed Few dry eyes were in that audience,
and none I think left but that felt they had
learned a great lesson. For one, I would
like to hear that sermon repeated, and
would that every citizen of Wilmington
could listen and learn the same lesson.

Truly yours, Hearer.

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. Ask
druggists for "Rough on Rats." It- clears
out rats, mice, bed-bug- s, roaches, vermin,
flies, ants, insects. - 15c. per box. J. C.
Munds, Wilmington.

CITY ITEMS.
THE MORNING STAB can always be had at the

following places ln the city : The Puroell House,
Harris' News Stand, and the Stab Office.

TUBAL CAIN WAS A MAN OF MIGHT. The
sun shines brighter on the Tennessee homes since
Felix D. Lester, aged 23, a sturdy blacksmith in
the shops of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, at Jack-
son, Tenn., drew $15,000 by a venture of one dol-
lar, mailed to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.,
in the 136th Grand Monthly Drawing of the Loui-
siana State Lottery Company at New Orleans, on
August 9th. The 137th drawing, on October 11th,
when some one else will gef $80,000 on sending in
the same way $2. Who is he ?

WINSLOw" "
MRS. SOOTHING SYRUP. Rev.

Sylvanus Cobb thus writes the "Boston Christian
Freeman " : We would by no means recommend
any kind of medicine which we did not know to
be good particularly for infants. But of Mrs.
Wmslow's Soothine Svtud "we can sneak from
knowledge; in our own family it has proved a
blessing Indeed, by giving an infant troubled with
oolic pains, quiet sleep, and its parents unbroken
rest at night. Most parents can appreciate these
blessings. Here is an article which works to per-
fection, and which is harmless; for the sleep
whioh it affords the infant i perfectly natural,
and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a but-
ton." And during the process Of teething its
value is incalculable. We hare freauentlv heard
mothers say they would not be without it from
the birth of the child till it had finished with the
teething siege, on any consideration whatever.
sola by au arugguta. w cents doiuc.

ST. JOHN'S HALL,

WILMINGTON, N.'C, 28thi Sept. 1881. '

COMPANIONS : There will be-- an Emergent
CONCORD CHAPTER NO.. 1. R.

A. M. , This (Wednesday) Evening, at 8 o'clock, for
work in the Royal Arch degree.

try oraer or tne m. jh. mgn iriest.
sept 88 It , JAMES C. MUNDS; Sec'ry.

For Bent,
DWELLING on Second street, be-

tween'finis Chesnnt and Mulberry. House

in complete repair. Well of good
'water. Inauire at

sept 28 2t SHERIFF'S OFFICE.

ITotice.
TELEPHONIC EXCHANGE SUBSCRIBERS:fj

Please add to your list C. P. MEBANE, Ship Bro-

ker. Hts number is 14 '
.

'

ep281t W. H. STERLING, Manager.

CHICAGO SCALE CO.
770 lh. Cotton Beam and ' Frame. 145:

3-T- Waeon Scales. &40: n. ISO:
The Little Detective, 13. Send for Price List.

sept 6 DSm&Wem

OJPERA HO USE

''" ' 'B
' The audience last night, though not so
large, was even mora highly pleased and
enthusiastic ovfr.. fenutape than
on the evening previous. "Everybody's
Friend' and "TheHappiest Day of My
Life" were the pieces; and as acted by-Mr- .

Owens and 'company made a very agreea
ble and eniovable entertainment, that
should, we thought, have been more gene
rally patronized. : ' ' ;

--
.

; The next engagement is that of the Hoey
Hardie Combination, for next Monday and
Tuesday nights, in "The Child of the
State" and MDiplomacy " both excellent
plays, and to be presented by an exception
ally fine travelling company. The Phila-
delphia Times says that Mr. George Hoey 'a
play has conquered a genuine success at the
Arch Street Theatre, and it is a pleasure to
say that it deserves all 'the patronage and
applause it receives.

An Allege4 Case of Barslary. ,

Isaaq Stanly, colored, was arrested Mon-

day evening on the charge of burglariously
entering the residence of one Carrie Boone,
colored, on Church, between .Fifth and
Sixth streets, on Friday night last. It seems
that the complainant's husband , was away
from home, and that some time during the
night, there being a lamp burning in the
room at the time, she suddenly awoke and
found a man standing near her bed. She
thought at the first moment that the person
was her husband who had returned home,
but upon closer view discovered that the
man was a stranger. . She then screamed and
shouted, arousing the neighbors, some of
whom resided in the same building, but in
the meantime the accused had made his es-

cape. It was subsequently discovered that
the man entered by forcing open a window,
and had afterwards unlocked the back
door and changed the key to the outside,
a precaution which can be readily under-
stood. Carrie Boone had a daughter in the
room with her who said she knew the man,
and identified him the next morning as is
alleged, in the person of Isaac Stanly, who
was arrested and lodged in jail to await a
preliminary examination before Justice
Millis.

THr. Sneeden' Condition.
We were glad to learn, as we did at a

late hour yesterday afternoon, that the con-

dition of Mr. John Sneeden, the unfortunate
young man who was so badly injured by
the premature discharge of a cannon during
the ceremonies in respect to the memory of
President Garfield, on Monday afternoon
last, was as favorable as could be expected
and that he was resting tolerably easy. It
cannot be determined with any degree of
certainty, as yet, as to the probable result
in regard to what remains of the wounded
right hand or with reference to the injury
to his sight. He may lose one of his eyes,
and there is a possibility that they may
both be preserved. The great mat-

ter for thankfulness just now is
the assurance of his physician of the
probability of his final recovery from the
shock of the wound upon his nervous sys-

tem.
There is already talk of an application to

Congress for his relief at . its next session,
which commences in December, and we
doubt not that such a petition will meet
with a favorable consideration.

Bound Over.
Louis Sheridan, colored, had a hearing

before a magistrate yesterday on the charge
of violating chapter 70, Battle's RevisaL in
inciting or procuring a party who had con
tracted with a certain employer to leave the
service of said employer. He was recog
nized in the sum of $50, in two cases, for
his appearance at the approaching term of
the Criminal Court.

K.I8T OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Ciy Post Office, un

called for, September 27, 1881:
A W F Alexander.
B Wm Blackville, Laura Brown, JnoH

Burnett, Hemslien & Bently, A B Bowden,
Elsi Brise, Mollie Burks.

C S P Coalman, Linonst Clark, Jarrett
Chesnutt, John Call.

D WW Davis, S B Dudley: Rebecca
Davis--

E W J Eagan. -

F A Fisher, Victor Fleicher, Mollie Fri--

zell, Frank Fairs, Jane Fonville, Susan Foy,
U Henry f. (iibson, Charles Guyer.
H Joseph Hawes (care Anthony Howe),

B H Hanskins, Harvey Hines. Mary Hill, J.
A Hanlean, Amanda Hill, J Hall, Kate
Hawkins, Elder Sylvester I Hasset,fW;;S-Hindes-

,

G J Herring, Robert H HarrisS, G
M Hall, C G Hankms. t

J Eliza Jackson, Aaron Jones, Benia- -
man James, Hester Johnson Jane Jones, '
Hiram Joyner, Mary E .Johnson Richard
Jordan. - r --- -h tZk'v'

K B Kennicutt, Henry Kelley: JohniTj- - TKing
Li Henry Liietjen, Kisiah Lamb. -

M Jennie Merriman, WMontford, Thos
A McKenzie, Melvina McRay, Martha Mc-Kenzi- e,.

Jane Moore, Julia Moore; J H Mc-Clamm-y,

Lizzie Mitchell, Lilla Morrison, F
M McKoy, Harriett Merritt, H Z Murray,H
P Murray, Neal Mahalia.

JN Uatnanne Nixon. ;

P John H Parker, Elizabeth A Pettitt,
Mollie Parker, W S Parker & Co.

R Isaac Rennels, Jennie Reebber, Flo
rence Ransom, D H Russell, C A Russell (2),
Serbie Koberson, Jdward Keell.

S D C Smith. Cam Smith. Mollie Srjicer.
Maggie Stewart, Lucy Simmons, Laura Ses-su-

John Smith, Jeff Sterling.
T J JUL Taylor.
W Mc Willson. Maereie Waterue. Lucy

Wallace, H Walker, Harlee Williamson,
Lizzie McKedder (care J H Waddell), Mrs
F K Wright, WFP White. Amanda Wor-than- v

'' s:; '

Y WmYoripe. u
Persons calling for the above letters will

please say they are advertised. If not called
for within ten days, they will be sent to the
Dead Letter Office, rWasmngion D.C;

Jfi. K. ifBHOC, rv ju. y ;

A trial package?! ?SLACK-DRAUG- HT

free of eharge.' ;. . .; . ,

For sale by J. C. MrjNDS.

r It, isH settling- - down; fast .in the
North toTthe io'lairibtionJtbi Arthur
will make a clean Rtreejp'. and make a
new Cabinet o'dDtrt;: The Stal
warts say. this is' what he will dp and
what he ojight ' toTdc One; of this
oyjrt,: tins: ,uwn .; a .oy xne
Philadelphia' Times, "who" scouts the
idea of Garfield's policy being carried
onC Here is the ways this leacter
talks: -

.

"The President is not Mr. Garfield. Mr.
Hayes or General Grant. He couMnt be
other than Arthur if he tried ever so much.
As President he is sworn to discharge the
duty to the best of his ability. : As - Presi-
dent he is responsible for the conduct of
the government. It will not do for him to
say, JkVell, .welViGarfield wjjfrtd? have done
uus ana u o n,' xoran aomg so m wouia
violate his oath and merit the contempt of
all men for such an attempt to shift the re-
sponsibility ofj his . office upon the dead
President. He is no more bound by Gar-
field's policy and to Mr. Garfield's advisers
than Mr. Garfield was by the policy of Mr.
Hayes or to his. Cabinet-- :

After thus delivering himself he
consoles the country by assuring it
that Arthur is "a man .of good, plain,
horse-sense- ," and he will so act. Hear
him farther with a statement of the
Times :

" 'He will begin his administration from
the beginning, and it will be President Ar
thur's administration, mind you, and the
administration of no one else, living or
dead.' The speaker was a warm friend of
Mr. Garfield's personally, though sympa-
thizing more stronelv with the Stalwart
wing of the party. Ilis words so concisely
illustrate a wiae prevailing sentiment tnat
they are given as nearly as memory serves."

In refusing to pursue Garfield's
policy, will the new President pursue
the Grant-Conklin- g policy ? That is
the important question for the eonn- -

try- -

"We had forgotten, until we saw it
mentioned by he Cleveland: corres-
pondent of the Philadelphia 'IVess,
that there had been great danger of
President Lincoln's remains being
made way with through the act of
human hyenas. - He writes :

"That appalling chapter in the history
of the Lincoln monument at Snrinirfield
was related to me to-da-y by one who knew
and loved the dead Lincoln and who lived
to enjoy almost a full measure of General
Garfield's trust and friendship. The speaker
recalled the faet that the plans of the
Springfield robbers were laid while two
millions of people were bringing their tes-
timonials of love and respect to the bier of
the dead President. The pint was as de-
liberate as the assassination had been. The
remains, after lying in state in New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Cleveland and
Chicago, were borne in a leaden casket to
their last resting-place- ,, a small vault shut
in from the world only by a barrier of iron
bars, to which the loving people brought
fresh flowers. One who went to the tomb
late at night discovered the work of ghouls,
who knelt there, and, in the darkness of
night, slowly sawed their way into the cham-
ber of death. The casket was removed
from its resting-plac- e and carried out into
the open fields before help was brought and
the foulest of crimes interrupted. On the
following day the ponderous granite block
at the base of the tomb was taken up and
the remains of the dead President placed
beneath it."

President Garfield's body has been
placed in the public vault at Cleve-

land until the final interment. Vete--

rans of the Forty-secon- d Ohio Regi
ment have offered to guard the vault.

Senator Voorhees, in his eloquent
memorial address on the late Presi-
dent, at Terre Haute, Indiana, said
he had known him eighteen years
and had served with him in Congress
seven years. He said his two great
traits were kindness of nature and
mental activity, The following is
good and cordial:

"He had the joyous spirits of boyhood
and the robust intellectuality of manhood
more perfectly combined than any I ever
knew. Nature was bountiful to him, and
his acquirements were extensive and solid.
If I might make a comparison I would say
that with the exception of ; Jefferson and
John Quincy Adams he was the most
learned President in- - what is written in
books in the whole range of American his-
tory." '

There is an advane in some lines
of dry goods in New York. A letter
of the 24th "says:

"An item of some interest to the dry
goods trade was an advance to-da- y in Tre-mo- nt

and Lawrence cutton flannels,, in all
low and medium grades. . Pequot A and J
brown sheetings - are advanced. - Woollen
goods are less active, owing to the Hebrew
holidays."

"Excellent and ProcreMlve."
Richmond State.

The Wilmington Stab, the lead
ing . paper of Worth Carolina, an
nounces that it yesterday entered
upon its fifteenth year, ljxe Stab
is one of our favorite exchanges, and,
is a most? excellent and progressive
paper.

" No Better Paper ln the South."
Goldsboro Messenger.

The Wilmington Stab has entered
upon its fifteenth. year of existence.
It never was so crood a naoer as it
now is, or in so nourishing a condi-
tion. There is no. better; paper .any
where in the South. The Stab cele
brates the occasion by appearing in a
nanasome .new 'z aress. :. vonxinuea
success to our contemporary is our
wish, and may the Stab long main-
tain its present standing. 'of excel
lence as a daily newspaper.

Some Vaeta and Speculation . lav Con
neetloH jejthithe .Proposition fto JEs- -:

tabllsh Direct v Communication py
i SteamBetween Wilmington and for
'
eicn Port,

; Those who iobk upbn the advent of the
British' steamer Batnesmore in our waters
as a matter of only ordinary interest,' with-
out important or permanent .significance,
are greatly mistaken. . Her appearance here
was the result of months of earnest thought
and'deliberation, and with the view of in
augurating a hew era in' the commercial
history , of pur port. , Her :visit here . is an
experiment, it fa true, but there is every
reason to hope that it may prove a success-
ful one, and that the Bafnesmore inky in
reality prove but the; pioneer of a permanent'
line of steamsMrjs between Wilmington
and European , ports.. ,No seaport town
or city has eyer attained, to a posi-- ;

tion of any prominence ,where then" lead-

ing business men have lacked those indis-
pensable requisites to prosperity push and
energy. To these important qualities 'Nor
folk to-da- y . owes whatever of commercial
prosperity she enjoys, and . the diversion of
the products of our own State, from our
own ports to build up. that of a neighboring
Commonwealth is one of the natural results,
Norfolk, though possessing better natural
advantages than some other ports, made
very insignificant strides in commercial
progress until her business men resolved to
have direct steamship connection with
European ports." This was the great incen-
tive which has given her a position
among the most, prosperous and prom-

ising of Southern cities, while the lack of
it has kept Wilmington, as it were, in a
state of commercial vassalage and conse-

quent poverty. There is no reason to-da- y

why Wilmington should not be among the
foremost of her. Southern sisters in the
struggle for wealth and commercial pros-

perity if her business:' men . would - only
awake from their seeming lethargy.

One argument in favor of steam in con-

nection with our foreign exportations is its
superior reliability as compared with sails.

When a steamer starts for a foreign port
some idea can be formed as to
when she will reach her destination,
which is a matter of considerable import-
ance, especially to shippers in the. interior,
who sell for delivery in Liverpool in the"

following month,' which . at the beginning
of the season is the most profitable busi-

ness. All such shipments as these have
hitherto passed Wilmington and gone to
Norfolk, Port Royal, etc. Another point
for consideration in this connection is the
fact and we are assured that it is a fact
that a steamer sailing every week from
Wilmington, at current rates of freight,
would (in all probability) double the cotton
receipts in a year.

The Barnesmore will remain here about
ten days, and will, we understand, leave
not less than $5,000 cash for pressing, sup-

plies, paying stevedores, etc., which fact is
adduced in answer to the oft-repeat- as-

sertion that steamers leave no money in
Wilmington.

When the ship returns to Liverpool Capt..
Trenery will make his report, exhibit his
account of disbursements, his log showing
whatever difficulties or inconveniences he
may have encountered in making this, his
first trip to Wilmington, and we are as-

sured that from present indications the ex-

hibit will be exceedingly favorable to our
port. There is yery reason to expect, and
at a very early day, a still further improve-
ment in our bar and river, but even with
the present depth of water Capt. Trenery is
of the opinion that a line of steamers could
run here without any trouble. We are sat
isfied that Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Son,
the "consignees of the fine steamer now.
here, have ventured upon the exper
iment of introducing her as much with
the view of benefiting Wilmington and en-

deavoring to place the city upon the high-

road to prosperity, as from a desire to min-

ister, to their Own personal aggrandizement,
and that nothing would please them better
than to see a general interest awakened
among our business men upon this subject,
with the resulting cooperation so neces
sary in bringing about at once a system of
direct communication by steam with Liver-

pool and other foreign ports.

Jally Weather BuUetln.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the. stations named, at 3

P. M. yesterday, Washington mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
for the twenty-fou-r hours ending daily at 3

P. M. , except Tuesday, when it is 48 hours,
as furnished by the Signal Officer of this
city:

Temp. Rainfall. Weather.
Atlanta 80 .00 Threfg
Augusta. .. ... 89 . .02 Clear
Charlotte 85 .04 Fair
Corsica na. . . . 90 ..00 Cloudy
Galveston 87 .00 Clear
Havana.. 85 .00 Clear
Indianola. . . . 86 1.40 Fair
Jacksonville 80 .33 Fan- -

Key West 85 .33 Rain
Montgomery 87 .00 Fair
Puhta Rassa.. .... 84 .00 Fair
Savannah: 86. .00 Fair
Wilmington ...... 85 .00 Fair
Pensacola ........ 84 - .00 Cloudy
Cedar Keys....... 85. . .00 . Clear.,

The. following are the indications for the
8outh Atlantic States to-da-y :

Fair weather,- - winds mostly southerly,
and stationary barometer and temperature.

magistrates' Court. ;

Jesse Johnson, a colored youth, was, ar
raigned before Justice Millis, yesterday, on
.the charge of committing assault and bat
tery Upon Chas. Onslow, another colored
boy. Judgment was suspended on the pay
ment of costs.


